Operational

- Park closed several times during winter due to snow/ice
- Conducted Hazardous Tree Survey over winter and removed necessary hazards; noticeably hazardous tree from around house
- Still having occasional issues with gate due to cellular signal.

Projects/Repairs

- Purchased 7 more chairs for viewing platform
- Removed dump trailer load of refuse from inside house
- Don Robinson house project - $280,000 CI funding, approx. $100,000 from sold real estate; Working with planner/designer for the Don Robinson house. Estimated end of project Fall 2023

Stewardship

- Prescribed burn planned for LaBarque Hills Burn Unit, 127 acres
- Maple thinning continues in LaBarque Hill Burn Unit, Master Naturalist project
- Large cedar removal in dry dolomite woodland in LaBarque Hills BU
- Master Naturalists assist for day of pulling/evaluating exotic species in canyon west of house, covered 70 acres
- Sprayed periwinkle and currently pulling sweet clover around day-use; spraying Johnson grass soon in next week or two

Future

- Stain and weather seal main bulletin board and at trailheads.
- Evaluate burn units for prescribed burn this year

Volunteer Opportunity

- Various stewardship opportunities (cedar removal, exotic species removal, etc.)
- Assist with park operation (trail maintenance, restrooms, native garden, etc.)